Your Name is Glorious
Key - F#, Tempo - 108BPM
Words and Music By: Anthony Skinner and Jess Cates

Verses 1
G#m     B     D#m    C#
Who is like You     Took the    sin    of the    world
G#m     B     D#m    C#
on Your shoulders     You did it    so    willingly
G#m     B     D#m    C#
God the price You paid will forever    be    enough
G#m     B     D#m    C#
And the life You gave, yeah, You gave it all    for    love

Chorus
G#m     B
Your name is glorious
D#m    C#
We lift You up higher, higher
G#m     B
Come see what God has done
D#m    C#
And lift Him up higher, higher

Verses 2
Who can fathom the depths of the seas
and the universe how far does it reach
Still You spread Your arms out upon a cross for us
And the life You gave, yeah, You gave it all for love

Bridge
B     C#     D#m    C#
We will sing, we will sing, we will sing, over again
B     C#     D#m    C#
We will bring the highest praise to the King, sing it again
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